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The Curtain Close
Automatic Loveletter

Automatic Loveletter- The Curtain Close 

Capo on 1st 

First four lines of C G are picked.

C                              G
Please, pour a drink for the night
                                  C
This is the ending where we say goodbye
Bid me farewell
        G
Tell me all is alright
                     Am
Cause I ll be flying solo tonight
             Em
And in the morning I ll rise
   G
To shine just as bright

Chorus

     C
This life
                                Am
Bring your tommy guns from the overload
                            Em
We were so turned on at the ending show
                                  G
So we ll leave with a bang at the curtain close
They say we re too young to know

Verse 2

C
Raise with your hands in the air
     G
We ll engage
Mmmm
                            C
To blow the tyrants and his minions away
                                  G
We are the knights of dukes the brides and the maids
               Dm                 Am
So take the map from all of your fates
                        Em
Surrender, Pawn to check mate



                               G
Shakespeare thought he d never stay
But, baby, believe

Chorus Again

D             A              G
What it feels like to cry and cry
 
But we ll change our ways tonight
D              A            G
So strong and so so cold out these days

But we ll change our ways
            D                    A
Because the kids will take their monsters on
  Bm                         G
With all swords drawn we ll show them all
G
How we ll show them
G
How we ll show them

For this ending part its just D A Bm G till end. And ends on Bm.

Singing good, good night
So long and farewell
Singing good, good night
So long and farewell
Singing good, good night
So long and farewell
Singing good, good night
So long and farewell
Singing good, good night
So long and farewell
Singing good, good night
So long and farewell
Singing good, good night
So long


